
Alumnae Student Relations Committee - Report 

Members :  Lynda Campfield, Rebecca Freeman, Rose Lopez, Lillian Sahagun, Michelle  Balovich, Bev 
Curwen. Chair : Viji Nakka- Cammauf 

Finals Snack  :This year we decided to partner with the Office of student activities , a Division of Student 
life  for  the finals snack week . 

We had a great time preparing goodie bags for the finals snack week .With donations of  chocolates, 
oranges,   nutrition bars , and  tea bags along with various other great snacks we filled over 250 bags . 

We assembled them at  RAH  and transported the bags to the Student Union where we were able to 
share our best wishes for the students and give them words of wisdom on have to work through the 
finals and then invited them up to receive the bags .  

We had a great group of volunteers,  including members of the ASR committee,  members and leader of 
the Oakland/ Berkeley branch ,  Vicki Luibrand along with members of the BOG. 

The students  were delighted with their  the  goodie bags and  took additional bags to distribute to 
friends and classmates who could not attend the event . 

Members of the  OSA and Student Life expressed their  appreciation to the ASR Committee and AAMC 
for the treats and for taking time to be with the students.  

We enjoyed distributing the snacks and mingling with the students and look forward to  working with 
Student Life again  next year ! 

Pearl M :  Please mark your calendars for  Thursday April 25  for this very special dinner with our 
graduating seniors.  It starts at 5:30 with registration and dinner at 6pm at the Orchard Meadow dining 
Hall . After dinner the Pearl M is presented to the student(s). The  Governors  then lead the students in a  
lantern procession to the RAH where we  conclude with a toast and a champagne  reception. 

How to nominate students for the Pearl M: The AAMC solicits nominations from the staff, the 
College, and volunteers. The AAMC reviews the nominations and makes a final decision. The 
last step is to present the nominees(s) to the Board of Governors for a vote of approval.  

Each student needs to have demonstrated a strong commitment to the AAMC through 
outstanding service within at least one of its committees (Alumnae Student Relations, Reunion, 
Alumnae of Color, Graduate, Class Secretaries). 

We need your  help to make  this an enjoyable and memorable evening for the students.  We will have 
sign ups at the next BOG meeting . 

The ASR Committee has been in discussion with Christie Chung ( International Student Faculty advisor) 
about a Spring event and also with the Career counseling  services  in partnering /sponsoring events to 
prepare students for life after graduation. 


